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What's Inside

Upcoming Events
• Splash and Shred, August 7th
• Bite Nite Friday, August 13th
• Sunday Sweets, August 15th
• DJ Saturday, August 28th
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The Riverstone HOA Office
is Now Open to all
Residents and Visitors
The health and wellness
of our residents and
staff are of the utmost
importance, and we encourage all of our visitors to wear a mask and
social distance while in
the ofﬁce. Should you
prefer a no-contact option, we are pleased to
say that nearly all of the
services the HOA provides are available remotely.
Please contact us via
email or phone with any
questions or concerns
you may have—we are
here to help!
Email us at CustomerCare@rshoa.org or give us a call during business hours at
281.778.2222.
Should you encounter an HOA Emergency (gates not functioning, etc.) after business hours,
we also have an After-Hours Emergency Number: 713.535.6247 (Emergencies only, please).

juliek@rshoa.org

Lifestyle Team
Assistant Director of Fun
Barbara Mendoza
theclub@riverstone.com
Director of Fun
Laura G. Rosilez
directoroffun@riverstone.com
General Manager
Jaime Villegas
jaimev@rshoa.org
The Manors Townhomes & Patios
FirstService Residential
Community Manager
Jennifer Meador
713.932.1122

2021 Annual Assessments

Streetlight Out?

2021 Annual Assessment Rate . . . . $1,110

Contact Centerpoint Energy for repair of
streetlights that are not working:
713.207.2222 phone, 713.207.9760 fax or
www.centerpointenergy.com/outage
Remember to obtain the 6 digit pole number along
with the closest physical address to the street
light that is not working. This will allow for faster
repair. Please report all decorative street light outages to Riverstone HOA 281.778.2222

Some homes have additional Neighborhood
and/or Lake Assessments in addition to
the general Annual Assessment. Contact
us at Finance@rshoa.org for more info on
Neighborhood or Lake Assessments.

HOA Board of Directors

Want to Advertise in the
Newsletter?
Please contact Pamela Printing at
281.240.1313

Trey Reichert
President
Cover Photo Credit: Stephanie Cheney Photography
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Tom Wilcox
Resident

Ning Kang
Resident

Advertising Disclaimer: Riverstone Homeowners Association assumes no responsibility for the content, warranties and representations made in advertisements
within this publication. All warranties and representations made are solely that of the advertiser and any
such claims regarding its content should be addressed
directly to the advertiser.
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Your Riverstone HOA
Services the HOA Can Provide Remotely
The HOA ofﬁce is back open to the public Monday–Friday from
9am–5pm. By popular request, we are also continuing to offer a
no-contact amenity card service by emailing information to our
customer care email at customercare@rshoa.org.

New Homeowners
Needing Amenity cards

Each account will receive up to 3 adult amenity cards and at no
charge. Each additional adult amenity card after the ﬁrst 3 cards is
$15.00.

Replacing a Lost
Amenity Card
The replacement of lost Amenity Cards is available for $15 each.

Welcome to Riverstone! To have amenity cards made for you, please
email us the following:
2. Deed or closing disclosure

If you need a replacement Amenity Card, please complete the credit
card form found on our website (www.rshoa.org) and email it to us
at customercare@rshoa.org. Please also include your home address
and a headshot picture labeled with your name and date of birth.

3. Individual headshot pictures of each resident over the age of 5.
Please label each photo with their name and date of birth.

Printed Amenity Cards are available via no-contact pick up at our
ofﬁce, or can be mailed to your home.

1. Completed amenity card form (found at www.rshoa.org)

4. Proof of identiﬁcation (State ID, Driver’s License, passport, etc) for
all residents over the age of 18
5. Anyone over the age of 18 whose name is not listed on the deed
will need to provide additional proof of residence. Examples of
acceptable Proof of Residency may include car insurance, utility
bill, cell phone bill, etc. and must include the resident’s name and
current home address.

Stay Connected to Your Community
Our goal is to keep you informed of the latest news, community
events and activities. To that end, we have developed multiple
ways for you to stay connected:
• Our website, www.rshoa.org, is where you can view our event
calendar, local news, and access Riverstone governing documents and deed restrictions, board agendas and meeting minutes, association ﬁnancial information, commonly used forms
such as Architectural Modiﬁcation Applications, Amenity ID
Forms, Gate Access Forms, and more!
• Your Resident Portal, also available on our website, is where
you can access important information unique to your home,
such as payment history, architectural requests, and more.
• The LUKE App (Let Us Know Everything!) is your
new community assistant. LUKE allows you to
directly submit maintenance issues to the HOA
at any time of day. Use LUKE to add pictures and
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locations to help us get issues resolved
faster. You’ll be able to watch the process from start to completion. Download LUKE for your Apple or Android
phone. www.getluke311.com
• Our Riverstone App will keep you
up to date on events throughout
the community, discover community spaces, and get
involved in Riverstone’s
Tennis and Fitness Programs. Download the
App for your Apple or
Android phone, click
“View as Guest”, and
click “Request Resident
Access.”
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Compliance Corner
Before You Make Changes to Your Property
Planning a change to the outside of your property? Please remember that all modiﬁcations to the exterior of the property, from
a summer refresh to major structural changes, need approval from
the Riverstone Architectural Review Committee (ARC). Modiﬁcation
submittals are reviewed by the Committee the ﬁrst Wednesday of
each month with the deadline for submitting an application on the
Thursday before the meeting. Residents can download the ARC Modiﬁcation Application from our website and email the application to
ARCModiﬁcation@rshoa.org. It is important to note that modiﬁcations to the property that involve encroaching on any easements or
building lines can delay the review process of the application.

that are more complex or
have multiple modiﬁcations may not be able to
be rushed, and your application must be compete before the 5-day
period begins. It is also
important to know that
the Rush Fee does not
guarantee approval for the ARC submittal, it is only to speed up the
review of the application before the next monthly ARC meeting.

In a hurry? Certain types of modiﬁcation applications are eligible for
our Rush Process. For a non-refundable fee of $125, you can have your
application reviewed within 5 business days. Of course, applications

You can also email us with any questions that you may have regarding a modiﬁcation at the email address ARCModiﬁcation@rshoa.org,
and we will be happy to assist.

Compliance Info on the Riverstone Website
Did you know the Compliance Department has our own page on
the Riverstone website? Visit us at www.riverstone.com/residentscompliance and you’ll ﬁnd a walkthrough of the entire ARC process,
including ARC application forms. You’ll also ﬁnd information and examples for different modiﬁcation types like brick landscaping, gazebos, outdoor lighting and more.

In addition to ARC info, you’ll also ﬁnd quick links to info on many
other Compliance Department policies and procedures. Popular topics include parking, solar energy, and political signs.
You are also always welcome to email us at Compliancedept@rshoa.org
with questions.

Livin' on a Lake

Riverstone Compliance Department
also encourages all residents to take
a few minutes and look over their property for any potential Deed Restriction
issue that may result in a violation.
• Remember to mow, weed, and edge your
law as needed, which may include on a
weekly basis during the summer months.
• Remove weeds from the landscaping
beds and tree wells, and treat your yard
as needed to control weeds.

Many of our subdivisions have homes on lake lots. While these make for beautiful
views, it also means slightly different rules for modiﬁcations. All modiﬁcations to your
home or yard that encroach in to the 30 foot drainage easement in the rear will require
written approval from both the Levee Improvement District (LID) as well as the Association. Residents on lake lots are also required to maintain all of their property, including
the area between a rear fence and the lake.
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• Remove any dirt and/or mildew from
property, pressure wash driveways and
sidewalks to remove dirt and/or stains
and trim trees over sidewalk and roads.
• Trash/Recycle bins need to be placed out
of public view on non-trash days.
• All trash must be placed in an appropriate trash container.
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Around the Neighborhood
Constable
Corner
On behalf of the Fort Bend County Precinct 4 Constables, we hope you have
had a fun and safe summer.
As your contract deputies for Riverstone, it is our duty and responsibility to
keep you informed so that you and your
families have a wonderful and safe start
back into the school year.
With school about to be back in session,
we are on the road more and our homes
are left unoccupied more frequently
throughout the day. As a community, let
us all take steps to prevent becoming
victims of crime by following the safety
tips below.
Crime Prevention Tips:
• Close and lock all doors. (House/Garage/Vehicle)
• Close and lock windows, close blinds
when not at home.
• Set alarms when gone, even if only for
a short time or when you are in for the
evening. (House/Vehicle)
• Do not leave property out in plain view
in your yards, vehicles, or in front of
windows.
• Utilize our house watch program when
out of town.
House Watch Program:
What is it?—Monitoring of residence
while on vacation.
Beneﬁts to Utilizing Program—Law
Enforcement Presence
How to set one up—Call Pct. 4 Ofﬁce
281.242.4014, 48 hours prior to leaving
for vacation during business hours •
8:00am–4:00pm • Monday–Friday.
When observing any suspicious or
criminal activities please call the Fort
Bend County Sheriff’s Ofﬁce for assistance. For emergencies call 911. For
non-emergency situations please call
281.341.4665.
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Social Clubs
Riverstone Neighborhood Watch Group

Cub Scouts Pack 1647

We serve our community by being focused,
aware, and observant, reporting suspicious
or unusual activity to local law enforcement.
For more info contact:
Dean Cooper • 562.243.9430
hazmatdude@aol.com

Open to all elementary-aged boys and girls
in Riverstone.
For more info contact:
cubscout.pack1647@gmail.com

Ladies at Riverstone

Please email
customerservice@rshoa.org
for more information.

Ladies that live in Riverstone meet for dinner
and drinks. A group discussing community,
schools, safety, and more!
For more info contact:
Dorothy Yee • 713.826.2373
dorothy.yee88@gmail.com

Group Ideas?

Please note social clubs are organized and
hosted by residents and are not formed by,
authorized by, or in any way afﬁliated with
the Riverstone HOA. They are organized and
managed by the residents.
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Around the Neighborhood
FBISD Calendar

Business Spotlight

August 4, 6, 9, 10:
Teacher In-Service
August 11:
School Starts
August 30:
FBISD Board of
Trustees Meeting

School Starts Wednesday, August 11th
It’s ﬁnally here! The day all kids look forward to each year: School
Starts on Wednesday. August 11th.
This means trafﬁc will be a little busy the ﬁrst week, so please be
patient and courteous of others. Expect heavier than usual trafﬁc on
University Blvd, LJ Parkway, Winding Waters near Sullivan Elementary, and Oilﬁeld Lane near Elkins High School for the ﬁrst few weeks
of the school year. We recommend planning ahead and beginning
your morning routine a little bit earlier. Remember, school zones are
meant to keep children safe as they arrive at and leave school, but
they only work with everyone’s help.
Please be aware of the following:
• Anne Sullivan Elementary school zone hours are 7:15am–8:15am
and 3:15pm–4:00pm during school days.
• The speed limit during school zone hours is 20 MPH.
• When Buses are loading or unloading please DO NOT pass.
• Only drop children off at designated drop off zones for their safety.
• When driving in school zones, watch out for student pedestrians
and look for children who might dart into the street without looking
for trafﬁc.
• Slow down and watch for children congregating near bus stops
throughout Riverstone.
• When on inner roads without a median, both directions of trafﬁc
MUST STOP when school bus red lights are ﬂashing. Don't proceed
until the bus's stop sign is closed and the lights stop ﬂashing.
• When on main roads divided with a median (like University Blvd or LJ
Parkway), vehicles in all lanes behind the bus MUST STOP. Vehicles
traveling in the opposite directions may proceed, but with caution.
• Texas Law prohibits using a cell phone in an active school zone.
Please don’t drive distracted.
• Do not block residential driveways while parking or loading. Elkins
students are not permitted to park in Stonebrook at any time.

At Lake Olympia Animal Hospital, we take great pride in
providing premier care to our patients. Our pets and their
owners are treated with the utmost compassion and respect,
and our animal hospital has been equipped with state-of-theart diagnostic, surgical and medical capabilities. We pride
ourselves not only on the quality of our veterinary medicine,
but also our healthcare team’s commitment to both pets and
their families!
Doctors Terry Dobson and Michael Jacob initially established
Lake Olympia Animal Hospital in April 1985 in a small shopping center off Highway 6. In 2008, Dr. Glenda Wall joined as
a partner of Lake Olympia Animal Hospital, and these doctors,
together with a compassionate and dedicated staff, established a new home in Riverstone at 20413 S. University Boulevard. This new practice
location provides additional
space for clients, increasing availability for more
services and improved
comfy boarding space for
their patients.
Lake Olympia Animal Hospital, thanks to citizens
of Missouri City and the
Sugar Land area, continues to grow. They pride
themselves on the care
and commitment each and
every staff member brings
to their clients and their pet
families. The sign from the
Glenn Lakes location still
hangs in the new building.
Visit us at www.lakeolympiaanimal.com or call 281.499.7242 to
ﬁnd out more about why we’re so happy to call Riverstone home!

Let’s work together to keep our children safe!
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Blast from the Past
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Riverstone Events
Splash and Shred
Summer Event
This popular event is back, and we all know that it’s been LONG OVER
OVERDUE!
ERDUE!
R
Our DJ will keep the music going while you enjoy some cool treats (while
whilee supsup
upplies last) and fun giveaways! There will also be a mobile on-site secure
ure sshred
shredhre ding truck from 10:00am–2:00pm. Kids, come shred your old homework,
eworrk,
k and
parents come shred those documents you no longer need. Grab yourr poo
pool
oooll ttow
tow-els, sunscreen, and those documents and come out for a great family
ly poo
ppool
ol day!
day

Saturday, August 7th • Shred Truck 10am–2pm • Splash Party Noon–4pm
The Waterpark at Riverstone

Toddler Zumbini
Happy Hour for You and
Your Toddler
Zumbini combines music, dance and educational tools for 45 minutes of can’t-stop, won’tstop bonding and fun. Tap your toes, sing-along and get lost in a program that combines
early childhood development with the magical joy of Zumba. Designed for children ages
0-4, and their caregivers, Zumbini will help your little one's social, cognitive, emotional, and
motor skills.
This event is being facilitated by Kendra Rydolph, a Licensed Zumbini Instructor.
If you have any questions regarding this event, please email the Riverstone Lifestyle Team at TheClub@Riverstone.com.

Tuesday, August 10th • 11am–Noon
The Club at Riverstone
8
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Riverstone Events
Bite Nite Friday
Mark those calendars . . .
We are thrilled to announce that the popular series is making its comeback at The Club
ubb at
Riverstone on Friday, August 13th. Satisfy your food truck cravings by visiting the clubhouse
ouse
from 5:30pm–8:00pm for a rotating line up of food trucks. Pack your blankets, lawn chairs
hairs
and dogs (on leashes please) because this is a family affair. There will be different mobile
obile
eatery line ups starting in August and will carry through October.

Friday, August 13th • 5:30pm–8pm
The Club at Riverstone • Weather Permitting

Sunday Sweets
End your weekend on a sweet note!
Join us as you cool yourself off from the hot summer sun with a frozen treat. We will be
hosting this event twice a month and will be alternating sweets, so see below for what we
have in store!
Please note that times may vary and adjustments might be made due to special events or
weather. Sweet treats will be given while supplies last and is limit one person.

Ice Cream Sundaes, August 15th • 1pm–3pm

Toddler Story Time
Join us for a morning ﬁlled with songs, stories, a craft and fun! Bring your dancing shoes, singing voices,,
listening ears and your toddlers for a fun start to the day. This event is being facilitated by multi-award
winning author Maria Ashworth.
If you have any questions regarding this event, please email the Riverstone Lifestyle Team at
TheClub@Riverstone.com.

Tuesday, August 24th • 11am–Noon
The Club at Riverstone

DJ Saturdays
Join us as we move and groove to the latest hits as we end DJ Saturdays
for Summer 2021!
We will have a live DJ playing music and hosting pool-side games. Meet
us at the waterpark and test out your dance moves and swimming styles
for a chance to win some Riverstone Summer Swag! We will be alternating
times, so update on the Riverstone App.

Saturday, August 28th • 11am–3pm
The Waterpark at Riverstone
AUGUST 2021
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Health and Fitness
Meet Me At The Hill
Blake
Crawford
281.778.2006

Meet me at the hill for a good full body workout at 10am every Wednesday. The only thing
you need to bring is a mat. The class will be body weight exercises. Free to residents.

10:00am every Wednesday

Virtual Fitness Class
Break out of your quarantine routine with Blake Crawford, our Riverstone Fitness Director!

Fitness Center
Gym Hours
Mon-Thurs:
5am-9pm
m
Fri: 5am-8pm
m
Sat: 8am-5pm
Sun: 10am-5pm

Blake will lead you through a 30-minute full body workout that will include strength trainB
iing
n and cardio, right from your own living room.

NEW GYM
!

HOURS

Blake Crawford
Fitness Director and
Personal Trainer
As Riverstone’s Personal Trainer, Blake’s
singular goal is to have a positive impact
that on the lives of the residents he works
with; helping them become the happiest,
healthiest version of themselves. While he
enjoys helping people look the best they ever
have, he feels performance, mindset, motivation, and lifestyle are just as important!
Blake has years of experience in training people to help maximize their physical
potential. Whether its losing weight, adding muscles, or improving your functional
mobility, he has the tools to help you reach
your goals!
Contact Blake at
FitnessDirector@Riverstone.com

T
Type
the link below to join in on the fun. Reminders and click-able links are also available
oon the Riverstone App. Download it today for FREE on all Android and Apple devices.

99:00am Monday and Wednesday • https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82142314407

Body Blast Class
Get Ready for a HIGH INTENSITY WORKOUT! Increase your power, strength and speed
with this whole-body conditioning workout. Train with combination of cardio drills and
compound movements of various resistance using plyometrics, bodyweight exercise,
dumbbells, and resistance bands. This class will provide an intense workout for every
ﬁtness level. Contact Blake Crawford at ﬁtnessdirector@riverstone.com for more information and to register.

Please email Blake to sign up • $70 for 10 classes • $10 one time visit
First class is always free • Tuesday & Thursday 5:30-6:15am

Don't Forget Your
Reservation
Don't Forget! You need an Amenity Pass reservation on the Riverstone app, as well as your
Amenity Card to use the Fitness Center. Download the Riverstone App on your Android or
Apple phones to get started. Here are some additional reminders about temporary policies
in place:
• All unvaccinated residents entering the facility are encouraged to wear masks.
• Residents not able to bring personal workout equipment from home.
• The Fitness Center is currently open to residents only. No Guests at this time.
• Reservations can be made for 60-minute blocks, with a max of 2 reservations per day.

Fitness Tip
of the Month
Put Your Health Goals at the
Top of Your Priority List.

• Residents will be asked to wipe equipment down before and after use.

If you’re constantly taking care of everyone
else, you’ll never have time to take care of
yourself!
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Tennis
Riverstone’s Tennis
Professionals
Giorgio Botto
Tennis Director
TennisPro@Riverstone.com
713.515.2946

Wayne
Tennis Pro
Bajan34@netzero.com
310.256.6483

Junior Tennis
• Fall junior tennis runs from August 16th
through December 18th.
• Fall session 1 runs from August 16th
through September 11th (4 weeks),
cost $76.

Adult Tennis Classes
Adult Tennis is Back
• Beginner/Advanced Beginner
Tuesdays, 8:00pm–9:00pm.
• Intermediate/Advanced Intermediate
Mondays, 8:00pm–9:00pm.
• Cost is $76 per person for the session
(4 weeks) or $20 for drop-in.
• Registration required.

Racket Stringing
Services
Riverstone now offers racket stringing
through our Tennis Professional Giorgio.
Giorgio has strung rackets for world
class players including Roger Federer.
Cost is $20 for labor plus strings.
Contact TennisPro@riverstone.com for
more information.

Did You Know?
Lawn tennis was originally played
on an hourglass shaped court
with a net that was 4 feet 8 inches
high. Rectangular courts were
introduced in 1873 at Wimbledon.
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Tennis Calendar

All events require registration.
All programs are 8:1 ratio per court.

Monday
August 16th, 23rd, and 30th
• 4:30–5:30pm—Junior Tennis Academy,
ages 5–7
• 5:30–6:30pm— Junior Tennis Academy,
ages 14+
• 8–9pm—Adult Intermediate/Advance
Intermediate Group Lesson

Thursday
August 19th, 26th
• 4:30–5:30pm—Junior Tennis Academy,
ages 14+
• 5:30–6:30pm— Junior Tennis Academy,
ages 11–13
• 6:30–7:30pm— Junior Tennis Academy,
ages 8–10

Tuesday
August 17th, 24th and 31st
• 4:30–5:30pm—Junior Tennis Academy,
ages 8–10
• 6:30–7:30pm— Junior Tennis Academy,
ages 5–7
• 8–9pm—Adult Beginner/Advance
Beginner Group Lesson

Friday
August 20th, 27th
• 4:30–5:30pm—Junior Tennis Academy,
ages 5–7
• 5:30–6:30pm— Junior Tennis Academy,
ages 8–10
• 6:30–7:30pm— Junior Tennis Academy,
ages 11–13

Wednesday
August 18th, 25th
• 4:30–5:30pm—Junior Tennis Academy,
ages 8–10
• 5:30–6:30pm— Junior Tennis Academy,
ages 5–7
• 6:30–7:30pm— Junior Tennis Academy,
ages 11–13

Saturday
August 21st, 28th
• 9–10am—Junior Tennis Academy,
ages 11–13
• 10–11am—Junior Tennis Academy,
ages 8–10
• 11am–12pm—Junior Tennis Academy,
ages 5–7

Tennis Court Etiquette
• Talk quietly when standing near tennis courts that are in use so as not to disrupt players
on adjacent courts.
• Never walk behind a court when a point is still in play. Wait until the point is over and
then cross as fast as possible to get to your own court.
• When sending balls back to a neighboring court, roll them on to the back of the court.
• Never send them back while play is in progress. Also, if one of your balls rolls into an
adjacent court, don’t run after it, just wait for your neighboring court to return the ball
when it’s convenient.
• When reserving courts please be considerate to other residents by cancelling your reservation when you know that you will not be using it.

Unauthorized Tennis Lessons
Recently there has been an increase of tennis lessons at Riverstone by unauthorized
tennis pros. Please keep in mind that HOA rules prohibits the teaching of tennis lessons
by unauthorized persons.

Tennis Court Reminders
• Court #6 at The Club at Riverstone and court #9 at Riverstone Blvd are designated as
walk on courts.
• Only authorized professionals are allowed to teach at both Riverstone’s locations.
• Please remember all tennis court reservations are now available through the Riverstone
app only.
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Because Painting Is

personal

®

Let the experts at CertaPro Painters® evaluate the condition of
your home and deliver a paint job you’ll love - with certainty.
• INTERIOR PAINTING
• DRYWALL REPAIRS

• EXTERIOR PAINTING
• TEXTURING

• WALLPAPER REMOVAL
• LIGHT CARPENTRY

• WALLPAPER INSTALLATION
• MULTI-YEAR WARRANTY

Call us today to schedule your FREE in-house estimate!


Ask us about CertaPro Painters® EZpay!

https://fort-bend-central.certapro.com

6 and 12 months same as cash

Each CertaPro Painters® business is independently owned and operated.

Auto Check Missouri City
3702 FM 1092 Missouri City, TX 77459
281-499-1000

•
•
•

Full Service Auto Repair Shop
2 Year 24,000 Mile Warranty
Shuttle Service Available

www.autocheck.net/missouri-city

This space is
available for your
advertisement!

SIZES AVAILABLE
)\ZPULZZJHYK8\HY[LYWHNL/HSMWHNL-\SSWHNL
Contact David Smith
281.240.1313 | www.PamelaPrinting.com

9101 Sienna Crossing Drive Suite 100
Missouri City, TX 77459

281-778-6310
•

No Class Times

•

Trainer Included

•

Full-Body Workout

1ST WORKOUT

FREE

281.240.1313

www.pamelaprinting.com

We are the largest printing
company in Fort Bend County
Design
Printing
Bindery
Address/Mail
All produced in house in our
7,000 sq. ft. facility
we are the Astros minor league
affiliate sugar land skeeters’
preferred printer for the last 10 years

18353 University Boulevard
Sugar Land, Texas 77479

Email Blast Reminder
Do you receive community emails
regarding events?

Do you receive
community
emails
regarding
events?

If you do not, SUBSCRIBE TO THE LIST TODAY on
www.rshoa.org
Once you are on the website, simply complete the
information on the "Subscribe" section found at
both the top right and bottom left of the page.
When you submit, you will automatically be signed
up to receive the eBlasts.
Note: If you unsubscribe to one eBlast,
you will no longer receive any of them in the future.

Check Us Out!

LUKE APP
APP: With th
the
h LUK
LUKE
KE A
App
you can report common area
work order requests directly
to the Association. Download
the App for Apple or Android by
visiting www.getluke311.com.

RESIDENT PORTAL: Visit
www.riverstone.com/residentsaccountportal to view your HOA
payment history, or to make
a payment via credit/debit card
or echeck.

WEBSITE:
W
EBS
SITE
TE: Visi
Visit our website at
www.rshoa.org to view the most
up-to-date information about
events, changes to ofﬁce hours,
access HOA governing documents
and guidelines, and more.

RIVERSTONE
O APP: FFrom
ON
rom
om
m the
th
Riverstone App (available for
Android and Apple) you can view
updates about events, make
tennis court reservations, view
public park locations, and more.

Riverstone is proud to be a Johnson Development community. Our Houston-area communities include:

